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fo JUNE 15 to AUG. 15, 1968 

SILENT VIGILS ~ Every Sat.: 11:00 a.m. -*12:00'noon, Chelten Ave. West of Germantown Ave., Germantown 
1:00.p.m. - 2:00 p.m., NE Cor. York Rd. & West Ave., Jenkintown 

° , wo, - Li: 00. a.m, - 12:00.noon, Penn Square, Lancaster, Pa.  .- 

- Daily, Monday to Friday, 4 p.m..and 6:30.p..m. Taylok Grant, WFLN, 95.7 FM; 900 AM. 

Every Sunday, 5:15 to 530 p.m. - Friends Peace Commiittee radio program. WKDN, Camden, 800 AM; 106.9 FM. "Avenues to 
Peace." Guests each week. : 

Every Sunday, 2 p.m. - Group counseling on the draft with two trained draft counselors. Sponsored by Philadelphia Area Vietnam 
Committee at 6380 Germantown Ave., Phila. Call 561-5080. 

Every Monday, 6:p.m. ~ ‘Resistance Dinner at 2006 Walnut St., sponsored by The Resistance (also Phila. Area Vietnain Committee. ) 
All draft resistors, friends, and interested people are invited. Anyone who would like to help with the meals, call Kitty. Baker, 
885-2048. , 

Saturday and Sunday, June 15- 16.- - Second Pennsylvania Electoral Conference For. Peace and Freedom, Harrisburger Hotel, Harris- 

burg, Pa. Saturday, 1 p.m. to Sunday lunch. Purpose: to formulate platform and political machinery. building ‘on | ‘the'MeCarthy 
primary campaign around the issues of Peace, Poverty, Equality and the new independent politics. For reservations, call’ Mrs. 
Elsa Suplee, PI. 4-4555. Registration $5.00, couples $8.00, students and unemployed $1.00. : ‘Hotel: Acconiniodations:’ single $6.00, 

double $8.00, twins $11. 00. 

Sunday: June 16,4 p.m. - Fellowship House Farm. Fr. Richard McSorley, S.J. of Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 
speaking on Good News for Modern Man." In a time of despair and the "death" of God what can a man do? Fr. McSorley is active 
inv ‘thee vil rishts and: ‘peate movements. People are invited to the Farm for Sunday afternoons, weekends, or a whole week. Call 

‘arm: at 326 73008 for costs and transportation information. Fellowship House Farm, ‘R, D. #8, - 
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on the aims .or-dynamic of a demoeratic society, but it makes perfect sense in terms of a military society.. When: 
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Assassination with impunity is inherent in the American Way. The government can guarantee every technological miracle — from the hydrogen bomb to’ 
Pe.most lethal:chemical=biological: weaporis;toa,poéket:to Mars-and ;an-electronic datg bank to keep track of‘every detail of our lives from cradle to grave. But 

ié government does not find and punish the assassins who are shooting down one by one, our noblest and most progressive individuals. Martin Luther King, truly 
a Christ-like and beloved man, now has been added to the roster of martyrs-which;-since-1960-has inscribed the four Birmingham children, Medgar Evers, William — 
Moore, Andrew Goodman, James Chaney, Michael Schwerner, Malcolm X, Jimmie,LeeJackson, James: Reeb, Viola-Liuzzo, Jonathan Myrick Danials, Richard 
Morrisroe, Wharlest Jackson, and John Fitzgerald Kennedy, at home; and Patrice, Lumumba, Che,Guevara, and.others assassinated abroad: who-were, directly or 
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“and Martin Luther King. ‘Since we have learned nothing from history, since we 

have mocked truth and hurled the Warren Report into the sorrowing face of justice, we are indeed condemned to reliving the events we have tried to falsify and 
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We will be wise-to scrutinize with utmost care the pronouncements made by the local and federal authorities, who always try to sell us a lone deranged 

identification, apprehension, and trial is an inescapable fact. The immunity which they were given 
he above truth, is an open encouragement to would—be assassins, no less than the unavenged assas— 

s in Mississippi and in the many other garrisons of bigotry and bloodlust in this wretched country. 
Jal las;.assassination have the blood of Martin Luther King on their conscience, if not on their hands. 
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uces asSassins.with the same predictability that Con Edison produces electricity. The system kills countless - 
nst their own people“in every corner of the world, and disposes of leaders of disliked governments by assassination di cta 

é, exactly as they are, after the ceremonial mourning for Martin Luther King, and the mourning for the victims of the 
assassinationsiwhic "eto: ted"soon again, by the racists or the cold—warriors who are the sy Stem’s true sons. 

iti de Fat rMartin Luther King will change nothing. If we do not change the system, we will have new assassinations, of the 
next great mora or thes piex lent who tries to co—exist with Cuba or China. We will have more Warren Reports. We will have new Vietnams. 
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Two Assassinations, Meagher, (see bibliography) 
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Renn Jones, Jr., by David Welsh. Information on some of.the-13.deaths-possibly-related — 
imGarrison. A twelve hour interview. Playboy, October 196Z;\p. 59°— The Garrison 
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Jones;-Jr. in the Midlothian Mirror, April 18, 1968. 5 copies for $1.00 from Texas address above. + ‘Hall Deposes to Garrison in 

figeles Free Press, May 24, 1968, p. 14& 16. — Two Assassinations. by. Sy!via: Meagher, Minority. of Qnes June::1968, P- 9. New ‘Orledn 
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